
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 2 of 2019 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 Winter trolling finishes ahead news 4/2/2019 1:30 Winter king harvest ahead of expectation

as season closes.

2 Gov. offers SJ Museum for sale news 4/10/2019 5:35 Gov. Dunleavy puts SJ Museum up for

sale as 'underutilized' property.

3 Insurance windfall adds teachers news 4/18/2019 5:02 Break on insurance premiums allows

Sitka to retain four teaching jobs.

4 SEAPA postpones utility reimburs news 4/22/2019 1:45 SEAPA holds off on reimbursing Pburg

and Wrangell for diesel generation costs.

5 State resumes work on Kake road news 5/2/2019 2:30 DOT resumes planning of road between

Kake and Petersburg.

6 Gov. revises 'safe' levels of PFAS news 5/9/2019 2:28 Gov. Dunleavy's decision to redefine 'safe'

PFAS levels has some lawmakers concerned.

7 Six dead in mid-air collision news 5/14/2019 2:00 Flightseeing planes collide in Misty Fjords,

leaving six passengers dead.

8 Assembly suit settles out of court news 5/20/2019 1:00 Judge dismisses lawsuit between assembly

members Aaron Bean and Valorie Nelson.

9 Doctor to be tried on sex assault news 6/1/2019 1:30 Dr. Richard McGrath scheduled to go on 

trial for 13 counts of sex assault in December.

10 Puerto Rican food truck opens news 6/13/2019 4:07 Castaway rolls into Sitka's food scene 

offering Puerto Rican and Cuban classics.

11 Ketchikan notes Sitka hosp sale news 6/14/2019 5:02 With the sale of Sitka's hospital finalized,

Ketchikan is now looking at similar options.

12 Pburg installs 'smart meters' news 6/25/2019 3:26 Pburg 'smart meter' trial in local harbors

is watched by other communities.
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